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INTRO 

 

Over the past few years we have been focusing on finding better solutions for 
daily trading. Looking at various exchanges, we have found out that one of the 
biggest issues keeping regular crypto traders from making profit is the trading 
fee system implemented in all crypto exchange platforms. Kryptonise has 
found a solution and has decided to step into the Crypto world creating it’s 
own Exchange platform. 

With your help, Kryptonise will create the best world-class crypto exchange 
platform that will revolutionize the future of crypto trading. 

 

KRYPTONISE EXCHANGE 

Kryptonise will roll out a decentralized Exchange Platform where users can 
trade, transfer and deposit/withdraw with a 0% fee. 

Kryptonise will be able to sustain more than 1,000,000+ order/second giving 
our customers the certainty of having all orders completed by our superior 
exchange engine.   

Whenever a user makes a transaction the user will not pay any fees either for 
transaction or trading (aside from withdrawal of cryptocurrency to other 
external wallet,which has a standard network fee depending on each 
cryptocurrency also called gas fee). 

Our trading bots will only be available to any users having a subscription. 

Kryptonise is committed to 100% transparency with the crypto community in 
regards to how Kryptonise operates it’s 0% unique system. 

 

 

Kriptonise Exchange Features 

 Spot trading  

 Futures 

 Decentalized exchange 

 Anonymous instant exchange 

 NFTs auction house 

 Kryptonise Pay (payment platform) 



 COINS  

Kryptonise Echange Platform will support the following coins: 

 BTC 

 ETH 

 LTC 

 BNB 

 DOGE 

 ADA 

 TRX  

 XLM 

 XRP 

More coins that have strong credibility, user base , strong liquidity and high 
volume will be added to our platform overtime. 

 

Kryptonise will provide cross-platform trading clients for: 

 Web-based trading client 

 iOS native client 

 PC(Windows) native client 

 Android native client  
 

Kryptonise Exchange Security 

We have seen that many crypto exchanges have mostly failed due to poor 
security implementation and most breaches could have been easily avoided 
only by taking simple precautions and by actively monitoring the critical 
resources. Kryptonise strives to ensure that we have followed all the industries 
best practices when it comes to securing the infrastructure and data including 
ISO/IEC 27001:2013 and CryptoCurrency Security Standard (CCSS).Our team 
has thought of all the potential risks and implementation of security strategies 
that will protect and preserve Kryptonise Exchange platform. 

Market Competition 

We know that our project is living within an ultra-competitive environment but 
we have analyzed the markets in the crypto sector and we strongly believe that 
we have low competition due to our unique exchange system and business 
design. The potential growth of Kryptonise is unmatched and we strongly 
believe in our project. 



Kryptonise Revenue Design 

Subscrition Fee 

 

1. KryptoBasic account which will allow the user to trade on Kryptonise with a 
0% trading fee up to $20.000 volume/calendar month for the subscription 
price of just $9.99/month. 

 

2. KryptoLite account which will enable the user to trade on Kryptonise with a 
0% trading fee up to $100.000 volume /calendar month for the subscription 
price of just $14.99/month. 

 

3. KryptoPro account which will enable the user to trade on Kryptonise with a 
0% trading fee for unlimited trading every month with the subscription price of 
just $29.99/month. 

 

Listing Fee  

 

Kryptonise will select innovative projects, coins and other assets to be listed on 
the exchange and there will be an associated fee with those listings. 

 

Other Fees  

 

NFTs Auction house listing will be available to the KryptoPro subscribed users 
only and subject to approval.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kryptonise Pay 

Just the Kryptonise subscribers will be able to use Kryptonise Pay, payment 
platform, for their daily payments.  

 

Kryptonise is intending to implement a smart contract into the Exchange app 

that will enable users to pay in any shops either in cryptocurrency or in Fiat 

currency in the current VISA, MasterCard, American Express, etc. similar 

infrastructure with no limits or boundaries. 

 

Users will be able to pay for anything they want with certain cryptocurrency via 
the Exchange app at any POS terminals that are fitted with NFC. There are over 
83 million of them installed in businesses all around the world. 

 

Kryptonise is using NFC HCE (Host Card Emulation) protocols to monetize 
cryptocurrency on a virtual debit card that is generated into the user’s 
Kryptonise account within the app and in turn the POS terminals read the 
connection as being similar to a normal everyday plastic Card. 

 

The user will get to set up the cryptocurrency they want to use within the 
Kryptonise app and it will be converted into the right currency (fiat currency) in 
order to make the purchase they need, without the user having to do anything 
else than to bring their Smartphone or any other Smart Device to the NFC 
terminal and press Pay as the app will manage the communication between 
devices (Smartphone/Tablet/Smart Watch, etc. - POS terminal).  

 

The Kryptonise app will only convert the amount of cryptocurrency that is 
needed in order to meet the payment order. 

 

 

 

 

 



KRYPTONISE COIN (KNX) 

We will issue our token called the Kryptonise Exchange coin (KNX). 

A strict litmit of 300 million KNX will be minted and never to be increased.  

KNX is a Blockchain based utility token that incorporates the Binance Smart 
Chain cryptographic technology with advanced security, privacy and 
transactional speed features. 

Kryptonise's token (KNX) is the beating heart of Kryptonise Exchange platform 
as it will be used as a main utility token for the Exchange platform and it’s 
holders will have the following benefits: 

Every user that holds 5$ worth of KNX in his Kryptonise Exchange account will 
have the privilege of having a 50% discount on any of the subscription fees. 

Users trading in KNX pairs will also have the privilege of trading with a 0% 
trading fee without the need of having a subscription.  

Kryptonise is intending to list the KNX token on most major Crypto Exchanges 
in order to expand its use and satisfy all KNX holders expectations and 
provide the most complete service. 

KNX tokens will provide and allow cash-flow as they will be accepted on major 
different exchanges so they can be traded.  

KNX tokens are valid open-endedly and are the property of their respective 
holders.  

KNX tokens confer its holder’s special product benefits including rewards 
depending on user activity.  

KNX tokens are not stocks, securities or their equivalent and therefore do not 
create the right of ownership or disposal of Kryptonise or its assets.  

The only release of KNX tokens will be done during the ICO . 

KNX tokens will be distributed in direct ratio to the amount paid by the 
participants during the ICO in accordance with the Terms and Conditions.  

Upon the ICO the total number of tokens will be sold (KNX 290,000,000) 
therefore the Management, and Development teams will not own any KNX 
tokens. 

 

The Crypto community will own all the KNX tokens and therefore the 
possibility of a pump and dump or a rug pull is minimized. 



ICO PURPOSE 

 

Kryptonise is offering participants the right to pre-purchase KNX tokens 
through an Initial Coin Offering (ICO) that will start in Q3 of 2021.  

The ICO will allow potential users of Kryptonise Exchange to join from 
anywhere on the globe without the need to go through any complicated 
process and will be enabling users to buy KNX token at it’s release price. A 
bonus on each purchase of KNX in each ICO stage will be available and each  
stage will have a different release price and a different bonus. 

The ICO purpose is for Kryptonise to be able to develop this revolutionary 
Exchange platform that will provide users with a 0%  trading fee. 

All organization and implementation processes related to a successful KNX ICO 
have been arranged in accordance with the industry’s best practices. 

Funds Usage 

 40% of the funds will be used to build the Kryptonise Exchange Platform 
and perform upgrades to the system which includes all team recruiting 
development budget and training.  

 45% of the raised funds will be used for Kryptonise marketing and brand 
awareness , promotions, various advertisement activities to attract users 
and invertors.  

 15% will be locked in a reserve in order to handle any emergency or 
unexpected situations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ICO SCHEDULE & BONUSES 

We are launching this ICO with the possibility of presale and early sale and final 
sale in Q3 of 2021. 

Kryptonise will list for pre-sale, early sale and final sale a total of 290 Million 
KNX  as per each stage below: 

Stage 1. Presale of 128.700.000 KNX at the price of $0.10USDT per 
token and with a bonus of 14.300.000 KNX (10%). 

Stage 2. Early sale of 74.100.000 KNX at the price of $0.11USDT per 
token and with a bonus of 3.900.000 KNX(5%). 

Stage 3. Final sale of 66.930.000 KNX at the price of $0.12USDT per 
token and with a bonus of 2.070.000 KNX(3%). 

 

TOKEN ALLOCATION 

 

A total of 300 million tokens will be issued for the KNX ICO, no more tokens 
can or will be created. 

The token allocation will be done as follows: 

 ICO Sale 

290 million KNX tokens will be allocated for purchase by the crypto 
community in the KNX initial token sale. 

 

 Founders & Management:                                                                              
0% of the tokens will be retained or owned by the current and the new 
team executives and members. 

 

 Marketing & Bounty Program:                                                                       
10.000.000 of KNX will be allocated for marketing, advertising. 

 

 Research & Development:                                                                              
0% of KNX will be allocated to the analysts’ team on this project. 



Roadmap 

 2017-2019 Crypto markets analysis and Blockchain studies. 

 2020 Selection of Development and Financial Team for 
Kryptonise Exchange Project. 

 2021 Q1 Establish Corporate office in the United Kingdom. 

 2021 Q2 KNX token deploy.  

 2021 Q2 Website and Social Media created. 

 2021 Q2 Initiate ICO Pre Marketing. 

 2021 Q2 Initiate Global Marketing for KNX release.  

 2021 Q3 Initiate ICO and KNX token release Stage 1. 

 2021 Q3 ICO Stage 2. 

 2021 Q3 ICO Stage 3. 

 2021 Q3 List KNX on various major Exchanges at once. 

 2021 Q3 Development of Kryptonise Exchange and apps on 
IOS and Android. 

 2021 Q3 Testing of Kryptonise Exchange Platform and apps.  

 2021 Q3 Global Marketing for Kryptonise Exchange Platform. 

 2021 Q4 Release of Kryptonise Exchange Platform and apps. 

 2022 Q1 Update and maintain the Kryptonise Exchange 
Platform and apps. 

 2022 Q1 Develop Kryptonise Payment System within 
Kryptonise Exchange Platform. 

 2022 Q2 Release Kryptonise Payment System and Update 
Kryptonise Exchange Platform. 

 2022 Q2 Global Marketing for Kryptonise Payment System. 

 



Kryptonise Team  

 

Radu Ioan Miclaus  

Co-founder & CEO 

Internet entrepreneur with extensive management experience for over 10 
years. Holds bachelor’s degree in finance and a master’s degree in 
international relations.  

Marius Andrei Marmureanu 

Co-founder & CMO 

A professional with more than 12 years’ experience he is a B2B and B2C 
marketing expert. He has worked for one of the biggest software development 
companies in United Kingdom and holds an MBA. 

Gavin Jeffrey 

Co-founder & COO 

Certified fin-tech expert with 9 years successful experience in the financial 
technology field. 

Michael Lai 

CFO 

Financial analyst with an extensive experience for over 11 years.   

Development team 

Hiroshi Akimoto CTO is leading our software development team with extensive 
experience in multichannel settlements, decentralized processing, server 
infrastructure and high load settlements and is a Blockchain and smart 
contracts developer fin-tech expert that has over 11 years of experience in 
software development.  

 

 

 


